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The Palisades of the Hudson. 

JI MONG the traces of the great convulsions which disturbed the earth 
during its progress from chaos to its present condition, there are 

few so impressive and so grand as those which result from the bursting 
forth of imperfectly cooled masses of the primeval rocks which first 
solidified and formed the nucleus of this mundane spheroid but from 
ti1ne to time seen1 to have becon1e impatient of their confinement by 
the gradually cooling and condensing superjacent matter, and have 
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THE CRE~ T OF THE PALISADE,. 

broken through the crust which wa forn1ing over then1. and solidifying 
there have created dykes and sheets of rock devoid of all traces of life. 

'The instances where eruptions of this kind have occurred of uch 
extent and force as to intrude the partly cooled rock between two layers 
ot the rocks which in the course of ages had been deposited at the 
bottom of the pri111eval se,1s, in such a manner that the n1ass ha cooled 
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and olidified under pressure and has since been entirely denuded hy 
glacial or other action so as to tand above the present urface of the 
ground in the forn1 of lofty cliffs. are not very frequent. Wherever they 
are found they constitute a striking feature in the landscape, fron1 the 
boldne of the outlines of the dark colun1nar unstratified n1asses which 
the elen1ents cannot wear away perceptibly and which the n1ighty 
glaciers have only been able to polish on the surface. 

The Giant's Causeway on the Irish Coast is one such outbur t of 
basalt and other exan1ples are found in the far Western States. In Con
necticut also, hills of eruptive rock occur, but the n1ost wonderful of' ;tll 
i the great gateway to the American Continent, chiefly the property ~1nd 
pride of New Jersey, but also the delight and glory of New York, and a 
wonder of the world, the Palisades of the Hudson River, fron1 Hoboken 
to Haverstr;1w. 

It seen1s as if this wonderful n1as of volcanic rock had burst up fro n1 
the bowel of the earth through a crevice in the crust west of the present 
channel of the Hudson River fron1 Haverstraw to Staten Island ~1nd 
spread out laterally for a n1ile or n1ore ~1nd there solidified. Over and 
across thi .. dyke of trap rock, as geologists tern1 it, ca1ne down fron1 the 
northwe t the great Glacier of the Ice Period, grinding away the sorter 
s~1ndstones and polishing the surface of the harder rocks, and when at 
last it force and volun1e waned and it was dissolved, there was lell 
upon the we tern slope a 111a of drift, on the sun1 n1it a c~1nty covering 
of gravel and boulders and on the eastern side a bank of earth w hich 
the flowing waters of the Hudson have carried out to the sea, le~1ving 
the bare vertical walls of ba alt fringed only ~1t the ba e with a narrow 
lope of fr;.1gn1ents from the cli 1Ts, too heavy to be washed a w ~1y. It is 

this eastern face of the Palisades Mount~lin which has n1ade it fa n1 ou.__ 
throughout the civilized world. There are higher cliffs and denser forests 
to be found, but nowhere on the face of the globe does there exist ~1 
con1 bi nation of I 2 n1iles of a vertical wall of volcanic roe k fron1 3 0 0 to =; =, o 
feet in height, fringed with a heavily wooded slope, on the b~1nk -- of ~1 

111ile wide navigable river and within easy access of four n1illion citizens of 
a highly civilized nation. Nowhere in the world is there such an oppor
tunity afforded to youth and age alike for a tudy of the action of the 
geological forces which have n1ade the earth what it is, as is furnished hy 
a sail on the boson1 of the great Hudson River from Englewood to Pier-
·111ont, where the n1ighty colun1ns of the rock which have been forced up 
fron1 the very bowels of the earth, rear their heads :;oo feet above the n1ass 
of sandstone on which they rest while on their su1nn1it polished by the 
ice, there lie· boulders of rock which h~1ve been tran ported hundred .. of 
miles fron1 their origina 1 beds. 
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THE DISCOVERY OF THE PALISADES. 

It is just 372 years since these wonderful cliffs were first seen by 
civilized man, when in April I s24, Giovanni da Verrazzano, a Florentine 
explorer, in the French ship ''La Dauphine, " sailed past Sandy Hook and 
anchored in the lower Bay. In the ship's small boat, the explorer passed 
up through the Narrows and the Upper Bay and entered a "very great 
river, the banks of which were thickly inhabited by people adorned 
with birds feathers of different colors, who thronged the shores uttering 
loud cries of adtniration." 

THE CLIFFS NEAR THE TATE LINE. 

The grand cliffs rising on the w estern shore struck the explorers 
with wonder and adrniration and Verrazzano na1ned the river " La Grande 
Riviere,' and ca lled the land through which it flowed " La Terre de 
I' Anorn1ee Berge,·' the "Country of the Grand Scarp. " 

Seventeen years later, Mercator on his globe represented the Grande 
River with its channel filled with lofty cli1Ts and designated all that por
tion of the eastern coast of the new world '' Anorun1 bega," and seven 
years after that a n1ap of the world n1ade for King Henry II , styled the 
Region of the Grand Scarp '' Anorobegra." 
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Even at that earl Jay, the dweller · on the Palisade~ n1ust have 
been few, for while the French for nearly half a century after the dis-
overy of the Grand River carried on an extensive traffic in furs with the 

n at 1 v e -- on it ea tern ban k, the Man ant , a they ca 11 e d the 111, no 
record xist of a population on the western hore, nor doe · the l)utch 
Hi ·torian De Laet in 162:; n1ention an v occupation of the western -hore, 
although he corn plains of the Manhattans, " a bad race of savages on the 
ea .. t bank of the River," who had alway been very obstinate and un
fri endly toward hi countryn1en. 

\ FOREST Cil.ADr. SEAR FORT I.EI ·: . 

THE FORESTS . 
Hack or the crest or the cliffs which still ren1,1in the wonJer anJ 

the ad111iration of the world, there tretche for 111ore than a n1ile an un
broken forest of the fin e ·t natur~d growth of tin1ber in the State of New 
Jersey. 'rhe State (~eologist in hi · Report for 189 5, ays of thi · forest : 
· · Fron1 the State line .. outh to Edgewater, a distance of thirteen rnile -. 
and tor a width of one and one-ha 1 f 111 i le back ti· o 111 the ban k or the 
Hud ·on, practically 90 per cent. of the whole area is well tin1bered. ·rhe 
lc>rest covers an unbroken tract of 11,000 acre... Beginning at the St1te 

• 
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·~line and extending to one n1ile below Huyler' Landing, we have, on 
the talus slope along the river, a n1ixed decid uou growth, n1ainly 
chestnut and oak, fron1 thirty to sixty feet high, varied with pine and 
hen1lock near Huyler's Landing. We give here, as elsewhere, only 
the prevailing tin1 ber, but in reality this whole Pali a des forest include 
a large nu1nber of varieties. Further down, to Linwood, the growth 
on the talus is n1ore irregular containing a fair proportion of oak and 
chestnut of good size, with cattering hen1lock. ·· 

.;:-

... 

THE (ALDERS Ai D GREE BROOK. 

" Fro111 Linwood to Fort Lee the talus is w ell wooded. on1e good 
white pine being founcl but oak and che tnut prevail. Fron1 i-:ort Lee 
to E dgew~1ter, the river slope of the ridge i w ell ti111 bered, but a strip 
of l;1nd ;dong the river at the foot has been cleared and occupied by 
residents. On the t1 ~1t top and upper portion of the we tern slope. or the 
n1ounttin fron1 the State line to Edgewater, except son1e red ced~tr near 
the St 1 t e line. the growth is pr act i call y of 111 ix e d dec iduous v a ri et i e .. , 
111ostly oa k and chestnut. Thi tin1ber range, fron1 undergrowth to trees 
lorty. sixty and eighty feet hig h.·· 
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"Dian1eters or fron1 twenty to thirty inche · and heights of fro1n ·ixtv 
to eighty feet, are not at a II u n con 1111 on. esp e c i a II y fro 111 H u y le r' Landing 
to Edgewater. Taken a a whole. there are not 111any finer belts of 
timber in the State. ~fhe land i largely held in such a way that there is 
con1paratively little danger of whole ale defore ting, but thi beautiful 
fore t ha -- almo:t ,l good a c Ia i 111 to future pre ervation as the e -- carp
n1 e n t of th e Pa Ii -- a d e · ... 

THE MUTILATION OF THE CLIFFS. 

U nfortunatel_v. however, both trap rock and tin1 ber have a consider
able n1arket value for what are tern1ed practical u e , as distin a uished 
fron1 educational and resthetic advantage -- . and the hand of the ·potler 
has been laid upon both the crest and the fi1ce of thi n1ountain range. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

Mt 'TII.ATt.D CLIFFS SEAR FORT I EE . 

'fhe f~tcility of procuring the loo e 1nall fr,1gn1enL in the talu · of 
the Palisades ha -- ca u · e d the 111, for 111 any ye a r -- , to be u e d for purposes 
for which such rock i · available. l)uring the la t century and the 
drlier years of the pre ent, a very con -- iderable quantity of these frag

n1ent -- were used tor b,dl~1 t for ves -- els bound to port the trade with 
w hi c h was c hie tl y in i 111 po rt . ~ 1 n d traces are .. till visible of the -- tone 
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slides down which the rocks were passed to barges in the river, Jnd 
bare spots on the talus still n1ark the places whence the stones were 
taken. Later on, when the Belgic1n or trap-block paven1ents can1e in 
vogue, a nun1ber of quarries were opened in detached places and traces 
of then1 are plainly apparent, not al way , it is true, seriously defacing 
the slope, but in son1e instances actually adding to the picturesquene s 
of the shore. Within the last three years, however, the increased de
n1and for sn1all broken tone for concrete and for n1acadan1izing roads, 
1or which the trc1p-rock is particularly well adapted, coupled with the 

Q_l !ARRIES AT CLINTON POINT. 

i111proven1ents in stone crushing n1~1chinery and in high explosives have 
n1ade it possible to use this h~1rd rock to adv:1ntage. to an extent not 
previously practic~1ble. rfhe result has been th~1t ~dong the 1110 t pictur
esque portion of the Palis~1des. four extensive plants for quarrying and 
crushing stone have been erected and not only h,1 ve seriou defacen1ents 
or the wooded talus been 111ade, but the grand cliffs then1selves have 
been p~1rti~tlly bL1sted aw~1y. ~ind besides, gre~1t annoyance and discon1fort 
h~tve been caused and ~1re increa ing to the re~ ident~ on both sides of the 



Hudson River for twenty 1niles of its n1ost desirable part for residence 
purposes. Each rnorning noon and night a series of heavy explosions of 
dynan1ite reverberates along the Hudson fron1 Fort Washington to Tarry
town causing buildings to tren1 ble and windows to rattle, and invalid 
to be very seriously disturbed. 

AN UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORT AT A REMEDY. 

The State of New Jersey, within whose territorial li1nits these 

outrage have so far been perpetrated, has not been unn1indful of their 

wrongfulness. In February, 189J, a law was enacted by the Legislature 

of New Jer ey known as Chapter 28 of 189s in the following tern1s: 

" WHEREAS, The Palisades ·ituate in this State are liable to be irreparably injured 01 

destroyed unless n1ea ·ures be adopted for the preservation thereof· and, whereas, by the inser

tion or 1111position of proper and appropriate tern1s, conditions, re trictions and 1irnitat101b 

in lea e , grants and conveyance of the lands lying under water adjacent to or in front of 

the Palisade , the threatened injury or destruction thereof n1ay in a great degree be averted : 

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Asse111bly of th e State of New Jersey, Tl-: :tt 

hereafter the Riparian Co1n1nissioners shall not 111ake any lease, grant or conveyance of any 

land. lying under the water. of the Hudson River adjacent to or in front o1 the PalisJdes or 

adjacent to or in front of the strip of land between the base of the l)alisades and the land~ 

under water, unle s there be inserted in the lease , grant or conveyance ~uch term~, 

conditions, restrictions and lin1itatio11s as will , a - far as possible, forever thereafter pre. erve un

broken the uniforinity and continuity of the Palisades, and also, so far as possible, prevent the 

lands leased, granted or conveyed fron1 being in any way u~ed or devoted to injuriou or 

de tructive work or operation against the Palisades, or in connection with or for the e11cour

~1gement, aid or promotion of injurious or destructive work of any kind against the Pali -ades." 

While this law appe,1rs on it fice to forbid future devast1tion of the 
Palisades on those portions of the sa1ne in front of which riparian grant · 
may not heretofore have been n1ade, it cannot be held to be retroactive 
or affect the grants already n1ade, which cover half of the entire di tance 
north of Fort Lee, and furthern1ore the riparian owners contend that the 
t er n1 · ' The Pa Ii sades ·' a pp Ii es on I y to the v e rt i ca 1 cliff which fo nn s in 
rnost instances the boundary lin e between owners of the uplands and 
the talus, and does not apply to the talus, the preservation of which fron1 
mutilation was, at the tin1e of the pa sage of the act, intended to be 
secured, and this interpretation of the law has been confinned by the 
legal adviser of the Riparian Con1111 i~sioners. 
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WHY THE PALISADES MUST BE PRESERVED. 

Since a systen1atic mutilation of the features which n1ake the 
Palisades attractive has been begun, it is necessary to consider carefully 
why this cliff -- hould be preserved and how this object can best be 
attained. 

first and foren1ost is the purely entin1ental consideration. It is a 
··thing of beauty, " and therefore ought to be undisturbed. If it is to be 
preserved for its beauty, it 111 ust be as a whole and not in fragrnents. 

(J_l -ARRY A . l) STO. 1-. CRl lSHI c; Pl.ANT N EAR FORT LEE. 

Scars like those n1ade by the working of the qu~1rries now in actual 
- l 

daily operation at Fort Lee. at (~linton Point, ~!nd at Bun1py Hook, spoil 
the whole range in the satne way that a battered hat a cru1npled shirt. 
9r patched trousers would n1ar the appearance of an otherwise well
dressed man. Its beauty depends wholly on the striking effect of the 
con1 bi nation of the rocky cli1fs with the wooded lope below. If either 
one is taken away fron1 the other, the effect at once di appears. The 
c Ii ff s a lone, without the s Io p e, present a b o 1 d and st r i king appearance, 
but the f,1 ~cinating beauty of the Palisades is due to the richness and 
v~triety of the green woodhtnd ~ that lean o gr~1cefully against the cliffs. 
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On the other hand, the slope alone, without the cliffs ,1bove, loses its 
di tinctive character. It is, indeed, attractive, but it is son1ething that 
may be seen on the banks of a hundred rivers. 

Fron1 this tandpoint, the extent of territory which n1ust be restricted 
from defacen1ent, i fron1 Edgewater, opposite General Grant's ton1b. 
to Pier 111 on t, a di tan c e of sixteen mi I e .. . N o t only the vertical wall o t 
basalt, but its approaches at each end, its portals, so to speak, n1ust be 
preserved fron1 n1utilation. Nature has clearly defined these portals. 
At each end there is a wooded e 111 in enc e a Ii tt le back fro n1 the river 
front, leading the eye to a depression in the hill, beyond which there rise · 
a beautiful, sloping, rounded promontory, at whose sun1n1it on the river 
hore the vertical wall of basalt begins, and for eleven n1iles continu

ously challenges the passer's adn1iration by its bold and picturesque fi-ont , 
n sing sheer fro 1n 3 o o to 5 5 o feet above the river 1 eve 1 and fringed at its 
base with the picturesquely wooded talus. The State of New Jersey, 
the State of New York, the An1erican N ;1tion, cannot afford to have th is 
front gashed by greedy contractors. 

A FOREST PARK. 

But aside fron1 sentin1ent, this tract of land is needed for the recrea
tion and instruction of the n1illions of adjoining residents. 

Fro 111 the river front, the s u 111 111 it slopes grad u a 11 y to the west for 
two 111 i 1 es. The line of 2 o o feet elevation runs nearly par a l le l to the river 
and about one n,ile and a quarter distant fron1 the shore line, ~,nd the 
intervening space is covered very generally with a thirty to t1fty ve~11 s · 
growth of tin1 ber. This area of a bout 8, ooo acre .. , taken in connection 
with the two approaches extending respectively to Edgewater and 
Piern1ont, each con1prising about 2, ooo acres, offers unparalleled advan
tage for the site of a woodland p~1rk for the cities of Northea tern New 
Jersey and the Southern Hudson River counties of New York. It is ~, · 
near to Jersey City, Newark, Passaic, Paterson, Nyack. Yonkers. 'Tarrv
town, Sing Sing and White Plains as the 4, ooo acres of new parks of 
New York City are to the centre of population of the city. and it orf ers 
ad vantages in the way of access by land or w c1ter, and of en joyn1en t of 
1n a g n i fi cent views, and of driving, wheeling J n d c Ii 111 bing th~ 1 t no park 
lands anywhere possess. 
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WHY THE NATION IS CALl,ED ON. 

As a forest preserve, including within its boundaries phenomenal 
natural scenery, thi tract of 12,000 acres is as worthy of preservation 
at the public expense as are the 17. :;61, 160 acres of lJnds in the far 
West which are now n1aintained at National expense, but a visit to 
which involves an outlay of time and n1oney greater than the vast n1ajor
ity of the population can afford. Not one per cent. of the people can 
ever see those Public Lands, while these would afford daily delight and 
instruction to 111 ill ion of our own citizens and thousands fron1 a broad. 

I . 
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BLASTI\G AT BL'MPY HOOK. 

But irrespective of all consideration. of equity ~,s between localities, 
the participation of the N,1tional (~overnment in the preservation of 
this territory is called for by consideration of its association with striking 
events in ·the W Jr for I n dependence, the co 111 111 e 111 oration of w h i ch is 
even n1ore worthy of perpetuation and of being pron1inently kept in view, 
than that of the war for the preserv~1tion of the Union, and no n1en1orial 
of which is kept before the citizens of New York and New Jersey. 

It w~1s fron1 rort Lee on the P~tlisades that General Washington 
witnessed on Novei11ber 16, 1776, the capture of Fort Washington by 
Lord <:ornwallis. As the hi torian Gordon quaintly tell the story : 
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.. General Washington could view, everal p~1rts or the ~1ttack ~1nd when 
he aw hi n1en bayonetted, and in that way killed, while begging quar
ter he cri d with the tend rne s of a child and exclai111ed at the barbarity 
that wa practi ed. Hi heart ha not yet been teeled by plunging into 
act. of cruelty. " T \¾' o day... 1 ate r he w a hi 111 s e 1 f co 111 p e II e d to retire 
before the Briti h force which cro sed the Hud on and threatened the 
Continental force fron1 the rear. 

At Enalewood, then called Liberty Pole, Mad Anthony W,1yne in 
1 7 o, a a i 1 e d the Roy al i t refugee.._ , who occupied bloc k -ho u ._ es there, 
and fired upon boat-- in the river. 

It w,1s at Clo ter L~1 nding that, on Septen1 ber 27. 1 778, General E~1 rl 
Grey landed. and taking hi .. dragoons up the 111ilitary road built by Lord 
Howe, cros ed into the valley of the Hackensack, and as de cribed by 
Gordon '· urrounded Old Taapen without any discovery and surprised 
s~1ylor' Hor e a leep and naked in the barns where they lay. A evere 
execution took plac and nun1ber were dispatched with the b~1vonet. 
The 111 en being o co 111 p I e te 1 y u r prised and inc a pa b I e of res L tan c e, the 
refusal of quarter when in1plored ha led Congre to deen1 the execu
tion a n1as acre, after receiving the be t i11forn1ation upon 0~1th th~1t they 
could obtain concerning it. " And at the northern end of the PalL ~1des 
i Tappan where Andre was hung. 

But in addition to the duty which the Nation owe .. to it. elf of keep
ing ever fresh the me111ory of the great .. truggle of the Revolution, to 
which it existence i d u e, it owe to its greatest ea po rt and its co 111-

111 er c i al and financial 111etropolis, the e tablL hn1ent in it. in1111ediate prox
in1ity of an adequctte and dignified n1ilitary po t and headquarter- of 
defence again t foreign and do111estic foe . Every gre~1t city need such 
a po __ t in it vicinity, for a store ho u e for a nn and 111 u n it ion of w Jr. a 
training ground for troop of all arm of the ervice, ~1 rendezvou._ for the 
concentration of 1na e of n1en and their peedy utilization in an en1erg
ency uch as has arisen already in everal in tance ~111d i likely to ~1 ri e 
at any time in any great cit where thou .. and of the wor t ctL e .. of 
the con1n1unity are congregatect. For ordinary outbre~1k~ of di order the 
police and the n1ilitia suff1ce, but in every great city ~1nd particul~1rly in 
the great e t po rt of entry. th re is ~1 foreign a lien e I e 111 en t w h i ch 111 us t 
h~1ve kept before it, con tant evidence that uperior to the Municipality 
and the State there i a power which can call on any other tate or the 
whole Nation to repre in .. urrection and anarchy. Tho e who ren1en1-
bcr the draft riot_ in New York in 1 6 3. when for four day a larg p;1rt 
of th city wa at the 111ercy of a 1110b who pillaged, l)urned and 
I aught ere d a 11 that ca 111 e in their way, cannot but re a Ii z e the n e c es~-it y 

for thee t1blishn1ent of uch a post. (_,hicago. ~1fter the An~1rchist riots. 
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awoke to the necessity and the resL~lt is Port Sheridan on a wooded bluff 
on the shore of Lake Michigan near the city, a National Milfrary Post. 

The Metropolitan District of the country is entitled to and demands 
fron1 the Nation, the e tablishn1ent of such a post in a commanding 
position and within easy acces of all portions of the di trict by land or 
water. The su1nn1it of the Palisades is the only locality around New 
York which offers the required conditions, and whose acquisition by 
the United States would serve the double purpose of military protection 
~ind the preserv <.l tion of natural scenery. for both of which n1illions have 
been expended by the Nation in other localities. 

~-------------------:------------- --, 

QL' ARRY A:'11) STONE (Rl 1. HIN(~ PLA . T AT 8l 1MPY HOOK. 

More than this. it n1ust be con~ idered whether the n1ilitarv force of .., 

the United State .. both RegulaL and Militia, is really in condition to 
fight ~1nv foe. . -

In these davs of ;1dvanced n1ilitarv science, all nation , but our own 
- -

are spending enorrnous sLin1s in in 'tructing their 'Oldier , both officers 
~1nd 1nen, in the conduct of operations in the field, such as occur in 
..1 c t u a l w a r ti 1 re. 

Study in books is good. and barrack drill is good, and so is a week's 
- ~ L 

j u n k et in a S LI 111 11 j er ca 111 p. with J nice par ad e gr o LI n d, but none or the , e 

I 
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can take the place of practice in field 111anreuvres on a large cale, on 
grounds sufficiently extensive. 

In Gern1any the acquisition of extensive tracts of country for the pre
lin1inary field training of the arn1y was begun in 1891. Since then 
fifteen tracts have been bought for this purpo e, the smallest of which, 
Hagenau, is about two and a half n1iles square. Ten of these grounds 
are in con1plete readines for occupancy by troop . The idea proposed by 
the Gern1an n1ilitary authoritie i to have, if possible, such manreuvre 
ground for each of their arn1y corps, which will n1ake twenty in all. 

The e tracts are intended for the preli1ninary n1anC£uvres of the 
brigades and divisions of the corp . Each ought to be large enough for 
a brigade of infantry and division of cavalry to enca1np and n1an<:£uvre in 
at once. A Gern1an brigade has a strength of over 6, ooo n1en. The 
ordinary artillery practice ground, three or four miles long by say two 
and a half n1iles in width, is too sn1all for these n1anreuvres, but artillery 
practice can readily be held on the n1anreuvre grounds, and n1any 
of these ground were purchased for this double purpose. 

The amount of 1noney expended in Germany on these grounds since 
1891 is very large. The ground alone of the Truppen-Uebungsplatz for 
the Wurten1burg Anny cost $3,200, ooo. The sn1aller 111anC£uvre 
grounds which seen1ed ufficient at first, are gradually being enlarged, 
and the artillery practice grounds are being enlarged to the din1ensions 
of n1anreuvre grounds. 

The an1ount appropriated for the purchase and enlargen1ent of these 
grounds in the single fiscal year 1895-96 was over $4, ooo, ooo. The 
expenditure for the previous year was over 1,250,000. This is exclusive 
of any expenditure 111ade in Bavaria for such purpose, thi country having 
a separate budget. 

Among the large tracts acquired by the French Governn1ent for 
n1anreuvre and artillery practice purpose n1ay be n1entioned those at 
Chalons and Fontainebleau. The French do not seen1 to have acquired 
in recent years any very large tracts for 1nanreuvres, but they have been 
gradually enlarging such grounds as they already pos es . Their annual 
expenditure for such purposes is about $200, ooo. 

The higher officials in our arn1y know all thi , and have n1ore than 
once within the last three years called attention to the deficiency of po ts 
where such practice can be had by the United States n1ilitary force . 

In the last an:1ual report of the In pector-General thi ubject i thus 
alluded to in forcible tern1 : 

"There are still po t where exercises under service condition have 
been scarcely atten1pted or have been confined to practice n1arches and 
the solution of the more si 111 ple pro bletns in 111i nor tactics . 
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·' The nun1ber of officer in our ervice who have had experience in 
handling large 111a e of troop is growing les and less each year, and 
there are n1any on it rolls who have never seen a brigade of troops. Can 
a atisfactory condition of in truction exi t under .. uch circumstance ? 
H~1 not the tin1e con1e when it i ab olutely e ential, in order to in truct 
the younger officer of the anny how be t to apply the theoretic~ll 
knowledge which they have acquired at the Military Acaden1y and at the 

\ CEDAR I\' A TRAP-ROCK (I EFT O THE PALISADE, . 

Service SchooL. occ,L ion ally to concentrate troop ;1t on1e central points 
;1nd engage in ;1 series of n1an(~uvres ~1pproxin1ating a .. nearly as po sible 
to the ;1ctu~t1 conditions of \Var, forbidding the exerci. e of any n1anceuvre 
which c;1n be forn1ed while in garri on? 

"There w;1s never ;1 ti111e in the hi .. tory of our arn1y when the 
officers and n1en were better prepared theoretically to n1eet an enen1v 
th;1 n now; w h;1t they need is practice. and. next to war. a sin1 ulated 
condition of war. with a syste111 of thorough and intelligent in pection. 
is the be ' t school. Thi .. instruction with large uniL i now 111ore in1-
portant than ever before. With ~1 new arn1. new drill reo-ub1tion . a large 
11u111her of well educated but inexperienced onicer , the tin1e i ripe for 
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practice of a practical kind, with forces sufficiently large to sin1ulate war 
conditions. This is the essential eletnent of n1odern soldiery life and 
instruction." 

If this be true, and there can be no question of it in the tnind of any 
thinking n1an, this Palisade Mountain, sixteen rniles long and two n1iles 
wide, on which there are not one thousand inhabitants, affords the only 
practicable site on the Atlantic seaboard for a hundred n1iles or n1ore, for 
a practice and manreuvring ground for troops of all arms of the service 
fron1 all of the adjacent States, of sufficient extent and of such varied 
topography as to be en1inently fitted for the purpose, and which is more
over accessible by boat and rail from all parts of New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut and Pennsylvania. 

SUMMARY. 

The Nation needs this range of clitfs, first to preserve iL credit , 
secondly to keep ever fresh the 111en1ories of its struggles for its establish
ment, and last but not least, to educate its citizen soldiery upon, and "in 
time of peace, prepare for war." The co t of one arn1ed cruiser would 
pay for it six tin1es over. 

There are, therefore, four objects to be accon1pli hed: The preserva
tion of forests ana striking natural features, the provision of pleasure 
grounds for 4,000,000 people, the con11nen1oration of the struggle which 
made the United States an independent Nation, and the rnilitary protec
tion of the chief city of the Nation and the Atlantic Seaboard, and there 
are three partie to share the cost, the tates of New Jersey and New 
York and the United States. 

Five-sixths of the territory needed is in the State of New Jer ey and 
one-sixth in the State of New York. The proportion needed for actual 
1nilitary occupation by the United State , including also the pre ervation 
of the face of the cliff, is one-tenth of the entire tract of c Ii tr and fore -t 
land which it is desirable to devote to the Forest Preserve and Military 
Training Ground, and it is only that one-tenth, or about 2, ooo acres, 
which the United States is now asked to appropriate to its own uses, 
and which the States have ceded to the National Govern111ent condition
ally on such use. The States then1selves can be trusted to do the rest. 

✓ 
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